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629 High Street

(google map) (yahoo map)

 Buell XB12X Ulysses - $3500 (Hillsboro)

I bought this bike when I was working in North Dakota from a Ducati dealer in Milwaukee, WI with about 5,500 miles on it. I wanted something I could drive on

and off pavement. I liked the bike a lot, tons of power and low end grunt and would function on dirt and gravel as well as blacktop. The bike was at that time

cookie cutter from the factory everything in mint condition. I brought the bike back home to Milwaukee for the winter and sat in the garage and looked it at........
Hmmmm what a plain looking bike, "vanilla"...... Soooooooo - The chopping and stripping of esoteric factory junk began :-) Chopped the back, re-located the

lights, shortened the seat, got rid of 1/2 or more of the bolt on plastic covers & strange guards that made it look like a spaceship. Painted the plastic a flat green and
put it back together :-)

Everything works & works well, it is low miles and has never been dumped.

There is a set of new radial speed rated (125mph) continental knobby(s) included with purchase (value $375.00) that I never got around to installing - see pictures.

Tires on the currently bike are also like new 1,000 miles on them +/-

BUYING A HOUSE, NEED MONEY FOR CLOSING TOYS MUST GO :-(

Year
Manufacturer
Model

Engine Type
Engine Displacement
Bore & Stroke

Compression Ratio
Cooling
Fuel System
Ignition

Starting System
Transmission
Final Drive

Rake and Trail
Wheel Base
Seat Height

Front Suspension
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Rear Suspension
Front Brake

Rear Brake
Front Tire
Rear Tire

Fuel Capacity
Dry Weight
2006

Buell
XB12X Ulysses
45-degree V-twin
1203cc

88.9 x 96.82mm
10.0:1
Air/Oil cooled

Fuel Injection
Electronic
Electric

Five-speed
Belt
23.5°/122mm
54.0 in.

33.1 in.
6.51 in.
6.38 in.

Disc
Disc

120/70-17
180/55-17

4.4 gal.

425 lbs.

CASH, CERTIFIED CHECK, BANK DRAFT OR CLEARED CHECK ONLY !!!!!

WILL MEET BUYER WITHIN 100 MILES HILLSBORO, WI 54634 Will Not pack and ship...

THANK YOU FOR LOOKING

do NOT contact me with unsolicited services or offers

post id: 4602945565  posted: 22 days ago  email to friend  ♥ best of [?]

Avoid scams, deal locally Beware wiring (e.g. Western Union), cashier checks, money orders, shipping. 
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